Slee
ep Educ
cation in Austrralia

The effe
ects of poorr sleep on children’s
c
heealth, weigh
ht status an
nd a myriad of neuroco
ognitive
domains is increasingly clear. A recent sstudy in Sou
uth Australia
a found thatt students who
w
were in remedial te
eaching classses for asssistance with academic
c and behavvioural outco
omes
were 5 times more
e likely to ha
ave sleep p roblems com
mpared to their
t
classrooom peers
(Blunde
en 2007). However, parents, comm
munities and education
n and healthh profession
nals
appear to have a liimited know
wledge of th
he impact of poor sleep
p on health,, developme
ent and
particularly weight status and what consttitutes poorr or good sle
eep habits. Meta-analytic
studies have sugge
ested that psycho-educ
p
cational slee
ep educatio
on programss that disseminate
evidencce-based infformation have been su
uccessful in
n improving sleep know
wledge and
improving sleep ha
abits.
The Ausstralian Cen
ntre for Education in Sl eep (ACES©) has imple
emented thhe first syste
ematic
sleep ed
ducation trials in Austrralia in 2006
6-2007 in bo
oth primary
y and seniorr schools12. Overall,
90-100%
% of studen
nts recorded
d the progrram contentt was ‘good’, informativve (99%) easy to
understtand (92%), helpful (10
00%) and sshould be im
mplemented
d in other scchools (100
0%).
94% off students im
mproved the
eir knowled
dge of sleep
p through ob
bjective asssessment.
ACES slleep educattion program
ms are now undergoing
g larger tria
als in 12 schhools in Sou
uth
Australia with fund
ding from th
he Australian
n research Council and
d the SA Heealth department.
Sleep education is coming of age!!
a
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How can you incorporate Sleep Education into your classroom?

There are many ways that teachers can deliver sleep education into their classrooms, either
by incorporating this into existing curricula or indeed undertaking specific sleep education
modules.
1. www.simplyhealthy@schools
The SimplyHealthy@Schools module is available as a free, downloadable educational tool at
www.simplyhealthy@schools.com and aims to support teachers in educating children
between the ages of eight and 12 years on the importance of sleep and how it can help to
improve their health and well-being. In addition to helping children understand why sleep is
so important, the module’s assignments also allow the children to identify bad habits that
might prevent them from getting a good night’s sleep, such as reading under the bedclothes
until late or eating the wrong type of food close to bedtime. Through play acting, they learn
to recognize someone who is sleeping peacefully or someone whose sleep is constantly
disturbed. There’s even a session on relaxation therapy.
Go to the website and download the modules as well as the teachers guide.
This module has been trialled in South Australia in year 4 /5 students and the downloadable
modules were adapted and incorporated into existing curricula.
For example, the teacher did two sessions per week with the students.
One session was delivery of the material from the website and the other was discussion and
reflection on the content and their understanding and incorporating the sleep modules into
the curriculum areas of the classroom.
Other websites rich in evidence based sleep information were used in conjunction with the
www.simplyhealthy@schools website to gather more information for student projects. These
websites are particularly useful for older children and senior school students. These include:
www.sleepeducation.net.au
http://www.sleepfoundation.org/
http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/
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Sleep education content was included into exiting curriculum in
various ways:

These can include:

Group discussions and working in group projects: (see below for ideas for projects and
tasks). As there are always a range of learners and learning styles in every classroom then
several alternative methods for delivering the same material can be adopted and adapted by
each individual teacher. Bloom’s taxonomy can be used as a basis for ensuring all curriculum
areas are covered (see table below)

Reflection: parental discussions, reflected writing, construct meaning from peer discussion

Literacy: writing sleep journals, interpretation of web content and re-interpretation

Poetry and creative writing: writing poetry or songs about sleep

Personal achievement: – Tracking of own progress through maths charts and the solving of
the codes from the simply healthy website

Applying and evaluating: gathering their own sleep data and evaluating it

Mathematics: analysing sleep data and use of the data for use in maths, graphs tables
comparisons with other students’ sleep data
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